
CHARITY TOURNAMENT - ALL FOR ANIMALS

WE CAN DO NO GREAT THINGS - ONLY SMALL THINGS WITH GREAT LOVE

29.11.2014., Dom sportova, Zagreb, Croatia

Grand opening at 12:00h
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LIMAČOPEN



 JASTREB 

LIMAČOPEN
Dobrodošli   Welcome   Benvenuti   Willkommen  

Honourable taekwondo friends,

thIt is my honour to invite you to the 16  JASTREB OPEN 2014, our traditional 
international taekwondo competition for children, and one of the biggest tournaments in 

th
the area, which will be held on 29  November 2014 in the sports hall Dom sportova,
Trg Krešimira Ćosića 11, Zagreb, Croatia. This year our competition also has a charity 
event: we are helping animal welfare organization “All for animals”.
  
Given that we have lowered admission fee this year, we would ask every competitor to bring 
some food for cats or dogs which we will forward to animal welfare organization. With this 
in mind, we want you to inform your competitors and their parents with our action and 
help us to successfully implement of our animal charity event.
Every competitor will have opportunity to leave his donation during weighing. Thank you!

For our youngest competitors and for those who don't have enough experience on the 
tatami, we have prepared a tournament named “JASTREB LIMAČ OPEN” in sparring 
with modied rules and in discipline “kick” (without contact) which is our own invention. 
There they will be able to demonstrate their rst steps in our modern and increasingly 
popular Olympic sport. To avoid tears we have prepared commemorative medals for all 
participants. In other words – nobody will left tournament empty-handed.

Within opening ceremony there will be numerous persons from cultural and public life of 
the city of Zagreb and country of Croatia, and we have prepared many surprises and 
unique medals.

We could deduct one worthy lesson through all these years of our taekwondo togetherness:
 "You cannot build your future without helping others build their own".
Friendship is based and built on two things: respect and trust - and it must be mutual. 
Without one of these two things friendship will sooner or later fall apart. We must strive for 
the goal of maintaining our friendship.

thWe welcome you to the 16  Jastreb open 2014 with well-known slogan:
“WE CAN DO NO GREAT THINGS; ONLY SMALL THINGS WITH GREAT LOVE”

Please give us the opportunity and honour to be your hosts in one of the largest 
taekwondo events for children in the region.

We are proud that through our Taekwondo friendship we can point to the highest values of 
life: support and lasting friendship in taekwondo sport that binds us.

With best regards,        For Taekwondo club JASTREB:
              Tamara Pradegan
         



16. JASTREB OPEN 2014
COMPETITION REGULATIONS

DATE AND PLACE

29.11.2014., SATURDAY

Dom sportova, Trg Krešimira Ćosića 11, Zagreb, Croatia

APPLICATIONS

4�taekwondo.com.hr

4�FINAL ENTRY DATE: 26.11.2014.

4 APPLICATION AFTER THE SET DATE IS NOT POSSIBLE

ORGANIZER

TAEKWONDO CLUB JASTREB

President of the organization comitee: Tamara Pradegan 6. DAN

CONTACTS: 

+385 91 44 33 440 (Tamara)

+385 91 543 64 67 (Tomislav)

SCHEDULE

FRIDAY

18:00-20:00 weighing at TKD Jastreb, Jablanska 21, Zagreb

SATURDAY  

4 08:00-09:00  - weighing and accreditation

4 09:00-09:15  - meeting for coaches and referees

4 09:30  - elimination fights

4 12:00  - OPENING CEREMONY

PARTICIPATION CONDITIONS

4 Each club must sign “Release and waiver of liability” form

provided by organizer 

4�All contestants must be holders of at least a sixth Cup.

4 Each club is required to provide the required equipment for 

their competitors.

IMPORTANT

4 WEIGHT CATEGORY CHANGE IS NOT POSSIBLE 

4 WEIGH-IN TOLERANCE: up to 300g

4 PROTEST: 30 EUR - resolved by arbitration committee

RESPONSIBILITY

4 All competitors participate at their own risk.

RULES AND PROPOSITIONS: WTF/ETU/HTS

ENTRY FEE

The registration fee is paid according to the application

4 20 EUR entry fee for all foreign clubs

SCORING

stINDIVIDUAL 1  place - 7 points
nd  2  place - 3 points
rd  3  place - 1 point

  victory - 1 point (only for held matches)

Medals won without a fight are not counted in the team standings.

TEAMS

4 Trophies for first 3 teams through the selection of younger 

cadets, cadets and juniors

ACCOMODATIONS

4 Please contact the organizer at tkd.jastreb@gmail.com

M

-24kg

-27kg

-30kg

-33kg

-36kg

-39kg

-43kg

-47kg

-51kg

+51kg

F

-24 kg

-27 kg

-30 kg

-33 kg

-36 kg

-39 kg

-43 kg

-47 kg

-51 kg

+51 kg

M

-33 kg

-37 kg

-41 kg

-45 kg

-49 kg

-53 kg

-57 kg

-61 kg

-65 kg

+65 kg

F

-29 kg

-33 kg

-37 kg

-41 kg

-44 kg

-47 kg

-51 kg

-55 kg

-59 kg

+59 kg

M

-45 kg

-48 kg

-51 kg

-55 kg

-59 kg

-63 kg

-68 kg

-73 kg

-78 kg

+78 kg

F

-42 kg 

-44 kg 

-46 kg 

-49 kg

-52 kg 

-55 kg 

-59 kg 

-63 kg 

-68 kg

+68 kg

YOUNGER CADETS
2003/2004/2005

DaeDo equipment
(contestants must bring
their own electronic sockets)

Time mode:
2 rounds x 1,5 min

YOUNGER CADETS
- modified rules without 
kicks to the head

DaeDo equipment
(contestants must bring
their own electronic sockets)

Time mode:
2 rounds x 2 min

CADETS A
- 2. KUP and higher

CADETS B
- from 6. to 3. KUP

DaeDo equipment
(contestants must bring
their own electronic sockets)

Time mode:
3 rounds x 2 min

JUNIORS

CATEGORIES

CADETS A & B
2000/2001/2002

JUNIORS
1997/1998/1999

KA-1  Cadets - male

KB-1  Cadets - female

KA-2  Cadets - male

KB-2  Cadets - female 

KA-3  Cadets - male  

KB-3  Cadets - female   

KA-4  Cadets - male  

KB-4  Cadets - female 

KA-5  Cadets - male          

KB-5  Cadets - female   

JA-1  Juniors - male     

JB-1  Juniors - female

JA-2  Juniors - male  

JB-2  Juniors - female 

JA-3  Juniors - male

JB-3  Juniors - female

8 - 11 years

8 - 11 years

8 - 11 years 

8 - 11 years

12 - 14 years 

12 - 14 years 

12 - 14 years  

12 - 14 years

8 - 14 years

8 - 14 years 

15 - 17 years 

5 - 17 years   

15 - 17 years   

15 - 17 years  

15 - 17 years   

15 - 17 years  

8. - 5. geup

8. - 5. geup

4. - 1. geup

4. - 1. geup

8. - 5. geup

8. - 5. geup

4. - 1. geup

4. - 1. geup

1. - 3. poom 

1. - 3. poom

8. - 5. geup 

8. - 5. geup

4. - 1. geup

4. - 1. geup

1. dan i više

1. dan i više

Taegeuk 1

Taegeuk 1

Taegeuk 6 

Taegeuk 5 

Taegeuk 2 

Taegeuk 2

Taegeuk 5 

Taegeuk 5 

Taegeuk 6 

Taegeuk 7  

Taegeuk 2 

Taegeuk 2 

Taegeuk 5 

Taegeuk 6 

Taegeuk 7 

Taegeuk 6

Taegeuk 1

Taegeuk 1

Taegeuk 6 

Taegeuk 5 

Taegeuk 2 

Taegeuk 2

Taegeuk 5 

Taegeuk 5 

Taegeuk 8 

Taegeuk 8  

Taegeuk 2 

Taegeuk 2 

Taegeuk 5 

Taegeuk 6 

Taegeuk 8 

Taegeuk 8

Taegeuk 2

aegeuk 2

Taegeuk 7

Taegeuk 6

Taegeuk 3

Taegeuk 3

Taegeuk 7

Taegeuk 6

Keumgang, Taebek

Koryo, Taebaek

Taegeuk 3

Taegeuk 3

Taegeuk 8

Taegeuk 8

Keumgang, Taebek

Koryo, Taebaek

FIRST ROUND      SECOND ROUND       FINAL ROUND

CATEGORIES                                              AGE                 BELT                             COMPULSORY POOMSAES

IMPORTANT: We reduced the entry fee, but we ask that each 

competitor bring dog or cat food for the purpose of donation.

WE URGE THE COACHES TO NOTIFY CONTESTANTS

ABOUT THAT, PLEASE!  

TECHNICAL COMPETITION - POOMSAE

KYORUGI



 JASTREB 

JASTREB LIMAČ OPEN 2014
COMPETITION REGULATIONS

KICK

KYORUGI

K 1 M 2003-2005 (younger cadets) boys

K 2 M 2006, 2007 boys

K 3 M 2008, 2009 boys

K 4 M 2010 boys

K 1 F 2003-2005 (younger cadets) girls

K 2 F 2006, 2007 girls

K 3 F 2008, 2009 girls

K 4 F 2010 girls

M

-21 kg

-23 kg

-25 kg

-27 kg

-30 kg

-33 kg

-36 kg

-40 kg

+40 kg

F

-21 kg

-23 kg

-25 kg

-27 kg

-30 kg

-33 kg

-36 kg

-40 kg

+40 kg

M

-16 kg

-18 kg

-20 kg

-22 kg

-24 kg

-27 kg

-30 kg

+30 kg

M

-24kg

-27kg

-30kg

-33kg

-36kg

-39kg

-43kg

-47kg

-51kg

+51kg

F

-16 kg

-18 kg

-20 kg

-22 kg

-24 kg

-27 kg

-30 kg

+30 kg

F

-24 kg

-27 kg

-30 kg

-33 kg

-36 kg

-39 kg

-43 kg

-47 kg

-51 kg

+51 kg

KIDS A
2006/2007

CATEGORIES

KIDS B
2008/2009

YOUNGER CADETS
2003/2004/2005

10. - 7. kup

RULES AND REGULATIONS

 Competitors are divided into categories by age and gender4
 4 Draw will be the same as in the kyorugi category

4 Elimination system up to the finals. 

     SCORING 

INDIVIDUAL first four competitors will be awarded: 

1st place - 7 points

2  nd place - 3 points

3  rd place - 1 point

   All competitor without results will recieve consolidation medals.

TEAMS: Trophies for the first three clubs - M + F

 

     TIME MODE: 1 round x 20 seconds

        APPLICATIONS

4�taekwondo.com.hr

4�FINAL ENTRY DATE: 26.11.2014.

4 APPLICATION AFTER THE SET DATE IS NOT POSSIBLE

       SCHEDULE

FRIDAY

18:00-20:00 weighing at TKD Jastreb, Jablanska 21, Zagreb

SATURDAY  

4 08:00-09:00  - weighing and accreditation

4 09:00-09:15  - meeting for coaches and referees

4 09:30   - elimination fights

4 12:00   - OPENING CEREMONY

 4 The registration fee is paid according to the application;

Foreign clubs: 20 EUR kyorugi, 15 EUR kick

      SCORING

stINDIVIDUALY   1  place - 7 points
nd                          2  place - 3 points
rd                          3  place - 1 point

                          victory - 1 point (only for held matches)

      TEAMS

4 Trophies for first 3 teams through selection of KIDS A+B & YC

4 Medals won without a fight are not counted in the team standings

      RULES AND PROPOSITIONS

 Fights are held with regular protectors (must bring own4
equipment)

 Modified rules of the competition (smaller arena, no kicks to4
the head, shorten duration of matches)

 Competitors are divided into categories by gender and age.4

IMPORTANT: 

WEIGHT CATEGORY CHANGE IS NOT POSSIBLE 

Weighing tolerance: +0,5kg

CATEGORIES

All contestants will
recieve a medal!

LIMAČOPEN

IMPORTANT: We reduced the entry fee, but we ask that each 

competitor bring dog or cat food for the purpose of donation.

We urge the coaches to notify contestants

about that, please! 


	JASTREB OPEN POZIV EN
	JASTREB MEMO EN
	PROPOZICIJE - EN

